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DECEMBER 10, 921THE CATHOLIC RECORD
rwo all,’ IAh ! So are we

‘ Let me gee you make“ Whv he's been dead years and reason last night. , Between her 
years," said Betty mildly. New England conscience and her j remarked. ,

"Then no doubt he’s somewhere fear of doing me hfr"1,,m nXh 1 th“ Hh nt ,mee eomolied using of 
else," said the Colonel with great almost incoherent, but 1 11 patch He ®^ °nce c 'np i , g 

" “ike Fielding was a ! the facts together a. well a. 1 can. eourse.^h^

to be con head, then on the heart, then on the
left shoulder, and then on the right.

DIAMONDS—$N>
«nç- r" r,Td m

The summer fashion, common in c0!?|, u chlldi l believe you j are the conspirators They say 
the county, of reducing rooms to 'V then you weren’t going grandfather forged the title
funereal darkness, and shrouding *dfibut t^Vit’s very bad form I "Forged!” repeated the

$rte MS BS»; : "V- .jgm,
were covered with art-linens as ̂ 'jwhitedropped her fork. It it back 1 know I m not going to
beautiful in coloring as the brocade ”, d against her plate, and left a quarrel about it. I m tired o
or velour beneath ; the paintings on rame a . rim having money anyhow. 1 don l
the walls were not befogged with de,. what- what’s that ?” she asked, want to sit forever on a hilltop like 
layers of mosquito netting ; the Hndh, r v0i« quavered. a lily of the held, doing nothing,
valuable art objects were not .. i-runvsy, 3ear, I know my un- “Aren t you getting your Bimi le
stowed away, the doors and windows f f abk. y manners have always “'‘Khtiy mixed ^ asked Richard
ss at xæ=s k&&æsss,'!i2zi . "»■ tm-fvsri
ais&sSRSfissft ”™v" - -*-•* asWTÆ s&mtis.
produce shadow without gloom. “ Are-are you looking for one ?” ably dull. Don’t worry. Rrunesy
P As Richard entered the long, ^XfferJn audaciously. f I have to retire to a cave or a hut
cool library, and looked at the rare as!Vof course. All girls look more I’ll take you with me. If I m re
volumes that stretched from floor j Qr ,egg tbough they won’t acknowl- duced to a state of penury 1 11 study 
to ceiling, he felt that he had °^ Women keep on hugging trained nursing or ^TnlUnnns^o 
returned to a cherished world from | thct delusion that they are sought— shop, and sell innocuous lollipops t
asxr XXMS6 c“js„ .......
A'tt:: kS “f

„;îs ,ts. ~ ; is k 1denial of his actual necessities. He j 81 „ g f what prunesy ? Times my grandfather, and I don t know 
- had delved into vault-like second- hav>; cbanged s;nce you were a girl, that 1 regret the slight divergence 

hand shops where dim gas-jets yuu wore hoop-skirts and an ador- in our ages that kept 'lsa,art;
seemed to burn unremittingly, and *b,“ gcoop.bonSet, and if you hadn t l rom all I ever heard of h'm.ht
he had spent hours poring over the a°ed in (!„ld.bi00ded Massachusetts seems to have been » sort of thug, 
musty shelves, while the thin, ^ d(mbt you would have been a beating his way through the w
faded proprietor eyed him suspic- e() tte instead of a conservative, and flogging my poor father when-
iously. lie had bought his favorite - , be sure 0f anything, now, ever he felt in the humor, authors in ragged cloth and paper D° * your eternal salvation. Don’t “ But if he forged ? repeated the 
bringing them into the daylight Lg f0o sure of me~M . *
half-ashamed that he could provide »ut my dear, you know you “ Then you had better pray for 
them with no worthier habiliments. haveB^n /reedy admired.” the repose of h.s soul. I m sure he
Poets, saints, and sages—here they , :„a iaUEhêd : “ Oh, I know needs it.
were, familiar friends arrayed as . , uneonventional to talk about She turned the conversation to
they deserved to be, attesting to (me,g matrimonial chances, but you other things. She findinTtha^her
the art of book-binding. , know Prunesy, and 1 don’t mind ard s speech , then, finding that her

#• I’ll never leave,” he said. Ill confessing, that I have not seen any praise worried him.she invented 
, stay here for a year or t\»o. / brilliant openings as yet. Let me more fulsome compliments. No

He sank down in an armchair by .. ghe began t0 count gravely on one noticed when little Miss White, 
the table, oblivious to the fact that f* ; fingerSt •• there was the count pale, trembling and without 
the ladies were standing, and pick- ddicaloug little idiot who wanted apology, arose from the table an 
ing up a volume of Ruskin he began mnnev. The German professor hastily left the room, 
to read, apparently unconscious of wanjed my help in the house. Jefferson was in his happiest
the fact that he was not alone. That college boy we met on the mood. To have the company of his

“ Leave him,” said Jefferson eamer — he needed a mother. best friend, combined with the 
smiling. “We’ll go eat our lunch- Afid that baid-headed old bachelor society of pretty girls, seemed to 
eon and forget him.” wbo wanted to be rejuvenated by him a most fortunate occurrence.

“ Forget him ? repeated Miss young companionship. Men He was charmed, and at the same
Fielding. "Yes, that s what he de- are gelfisb. m stick to you and time puzzled, by Miss Fielding. If 
serves. We will try to forget him g prunesy.” Dick and she were such old friends,
if we can.” , . , t , “ Fortunate Beppo,” murmured why had not Dick mentioned her

There was something about her jefjergon - Is he man or bird or name before? Was Dick s lndifler- 
tone that arrested Jefferson s atten- ,gt,,, ’ ence to her overtures real or fancied
tion, and he asked curiously, " You ,, He’s over there,” she said, point- for she was certainly making over- 
two are old friends ?” jng to a canary that hung in a gold tures of friendship that any other
“Friends? Well, I don t believe ca by the window. "He will man would have found irresistible, 

he would acknowledge it. This is cQme ,f j call b;m.” She gave a Or perhaps she was merely flirting
his first visit, and you see how he j -nt whistle. “Oh ! I forgot the with him because she was curious
behaves.” , , cage is fastened. Open it, Dick, to know how he would respond to

Her half-laughing words found gemember how you used to charm such treatment. Animated by some 1. .. been watching you for
their way to Richard s ears. birds in the old days when you were half-formed sense of loyalty that time.” she said, making a

" Forgive me, he said, getting a boy •> i suppose you have grown he did not stop to analyze, Jefferson ‘ , jor him ,,n the bench beside
up. "I’m a barbarian when I get toQ intellectual, too bookish, for strove to preserve Richard s pin- P _r .. gee_ ,f you part these rose
among books. I haven t «een any that sort 0f thing now ” nacle of prudence ; he began to tell vjn ean |0ok down the road
for so long. I believe the sight He rose to do her bidding. Un- absurd stories of their college days the* wav to the mines. When
of such riches went to my head. fastening the gilded door he made a that accentuated Richard s position new houses are built the valley

It is a fine library, 8 . strange sound with his lips, and the of aloofness. will not seem so dismal.”
mitted. It was owned by an im- bird fiuttered to his finger. It was a gay party, and the alized vaguely that she was
practical dreamer, who spent his .. gee >- he said triumphantly, guests did not leave until twilight. in mood than he had yet
days and nights shut ™ from the holding the bright bird at arms - Have you had a good time ? 1 h/r her eyes were full of ten-
world while his sons ^ambled his ,ength -■ { don t believe the mind said Jessica at parting as she stood 8ee" ’ d aympathv instead of
fortune away, until there was ^as anything to do with sympathy. for a moment with her hand in lio-ht • qHp was dressed innothing left but the books. Then, hiis.a ^ish Byou wouldn’t talk ab- gfctard'e. - i tried to make you da"ce thin Wue stuff that acœntù
when the old d«er™ dyng, stractions," said Betty "Sit down feel unComfortable. It’s my way ^ ^ bronZe in her hair; her
he sent for father. These Dick, and finish your luncheon. I 0f getting even. hands played idly with some wisps
have been my only friends, he said hearts and heads are the “For what?” „ , ^ honeysuckle that had crept sinu-
;LmVeNoPweni /u^sTth^mto same." " For you being an ice man," she laUicework.'threat-

some one who XtT’'8 S^farte? “ wfcouîdn’t b/as unanatomical as ^iüchard smiled and said good-by engnifhtardh'was^silently comparing

Marthe wallsbofCtaheS’room are' coLTSTS in'^thewy SiuStrioSlyTSiking h»hinm 
h e n's a topsv-turvy of heads, but then I suppose that "1 don’t care for the French as a swept paradise. He had always

built to fit. ,, selêcts his was ordained since the beginning. nation, he said, but Ibtliev f(mnd sbarp contrasts mystifying.

EE~K:r

-it&'t'VV&r -M SfZ:. 3 « 3SLT8

bestrthings-the noblest things of jes^twinUmg^ fragi]e French-“ began ^ ̂ eren t, you
•• i thought some of us were -a guillotined groom to begin Jeffdrson with " I haven’t heard them yet ?|,

for^mvself—” ^ laUghed" ""You know what I mean, Jess. French? Didn’t I teach you my- of course.”
Would you rather a man loved you self/ " Does it seem amazing that I tell

MUe that I don’t receive it patient- head,” she said at length. „ CHAPTER XIII "I don’t know," he answered
lv. I’m headstrong, domineering, “ You are right, my dear, said IN THE ARB0r truthfully. “It happens to be the
trà*8hmd”flewîgS=ïinSè m“h^”"*“,.nS,olo»e"»'SE E.rl, „ext mornlns ‘'-’do'you kno. that this is the

<2r,rr:r

^fceîBsrtfSt spv ».■■
On. -y^LVStSJSTS 1.-S. But'»».. » >«* »•

would fancy that he wa^hall-afraid pcc.jdj.u to .«y. Bf,Sp7,‘h'.l Jto" . 5S?”'? USm te taSSS

°f Richard stood in the doorway “Because,” interrupted Betty, The possibilities that this hna Prupeay told me a story last night, 
holding aside the light portiere for “ you don’t know anything about it. sentence implied hauntedJ1™8*' and 1 want to tell it to you.
thi n^horsto nass You never knew any girls; you day, and he was so distracted at Re made no reply, waiting pa-

“ Perhaps I am,'” he said lightly, never had anything to say to them luncheon that even the Colonel Uently for her to go on. From the
Her face flushed. She looked at when you were at col ege, and I m noticed his abstraction, and called first ghe had bewildered him, and

him but made no reply ; and the sure since you have been home I him to account. now, as he sat watching her, her
r moment she was busv placing can’t drag you out to see any.” “ You re about to put the sugar companionship seemed very pleasantfef aîd Producing littl! Richard8 pushed back his chair. spoon in the gravy For the Lord 8 3PdegirableP Or-was it? Per-

Mss White who presided over You people south of Mason and sake what s the matter with you, hapg_ after all, ,t might be the 
fi^ivü.r tpè urn Dixon’s line are all sentimentalists, Dick? charm of this rustic retreat after
thIt was a’merry meal. Jefferson’s he said good-humoredly. “ There s “ Ï ve just had a most extraordin- his long hot ride up the hill.
• U =„ p m7Li,,us Bettv loved the all kind of love in the world. If ary note from Miss Fielding, he Did you notice that Prunesy
SEBSste
fruft” o°fves,0lsalted° almonds? "bon n°“ oTckwon’tbe personal ’’ sighed “ “Don’t believe her,” stormed the

bonS’ par taken “of* "wfth* unfeigned h!ve hTm cornered” he° goes floating °"°But she seems to think it will 
pa:n thp;r novelty Miss off in the nebula of speculation. If be to our advantage.m their novelty, °”erybody loved everybody else we " She wants to compromise, that s

lawyers would be out of a job.” what she wants to do. She s afraid
"‘There are still the Texas lands, of a lawsuit. She knows they will 

suggested Jessica with a mischie- lose. Her grandfather ought to be 
vous twinkle in her eyes. in jail.”
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THE RED ASCENT r«t an«l im» out 
of lllaniond». 

i to

BY ESTHER W. NB-LL finality.
scoundrel ; I haven’t any use for 
any of his brood.”
test 'hut'reHlizing that 'any contra . piJSSIAN SOLDIER’S I , ‘" That,l* nat ,th? 7hay’’f 1 .said;
diction would increase the Colonel s A K | You must make it in this fashion
irritation, he turned the conversa- | STORY —firHt placing my hand on the

nmintv nolitics ——— ! right shoulder instead of the left,
The Colonel at once waxed elo- Afi o]d man lay dying in a French »8 ia ^he custom in the Russian

quent. The laryngitis days of hoguitab To him came the priest of | Church. . hi„
forced silence has left him more , jgb wltb kindly inquiries ! Both hands dromel
than usually loquacious. Jefferson and Pbe advice that he make his Bldf?Lbkphtu°kqm/oT the Cross?’ 
was a flattering listener, and the “"“ with God, as his end was ; , Mak«‘he JSign of the Cross . 
Colonel had not yet recovered from | Pynroaching. To the first 'le I I commanded in an angry tone, 
his sense of surprise that Dick j rPgponded jn a polite manner, but j 1 have made 1 ’ 
should make such an agreeable and | , admjration was not so well 1 "rmly- . ,

RSttt SSSteSitrs : 1 «fesTuSS»
hooka’' ” b“'W k l&XS'TLZid“n.S SMSjy Sy .-S5-JÏIt was not until after 8 o clock in ancj ouirht to be wise enough to soldiers seized him. g •
the afternoon that Richard felt t y own business on that 1 continued. He is t
free to obey Miss Fielding’s sum- 'Ybe grateful for an Powder and shot you would waste
mons. All kinds of trifling ta^ks ) ()CCagjonai visit, for the time passes ( uP,on hllP' ^hen, with a PJ
had claimed his attention. The y 8lowly here, but you must j v<''[p- 1 tU /„J, ’h L Fp the ‘Sivri hogs had rooted into the cantaloupe n(,v>0|. gpeak t0 me of religion. Ohe more chance. Mak . g

' »*£1 z -r,” rS5»r; AH k ihJ
atmosphere of‘parTs'/ree/- Aunt De Ragignan ?>f That should be a wait, men-wait ! Do not

can . not explain ^1. a nipe with him. Take him to
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n,Æ.hte further,” said the sick man, petu- ________
with8 this unaccustomed lantly. But let .-be sufficient , led the way.

Vlînhon umn full of smoke' he i lurtner, saiu vue =-v» "The soldiers prepared to obeywrestled wiTh thU unaccustomed lantly. ” But let it be sufficient, , led th(, way. It was bitterly cold 
nrnhW, .m il his hands and face that 1 am not a Roman Catholic. weathei— the ice was two feet thick 
were as Iffack as a chimney sweep’s, , The priest understood the réserva- j th„ narrow but deep little stream.

tn an for a bath in the tion. , . He came without resistance, stand-•nd he had to gci for_ a bath in tne ., Re has the features of a ing calmly, with hands folded over 
swimming pool before he was rec Ruggian wjth hig French name, b> heart, while the soldiers began 
°KThen "he dressed mounted ! he thought. “ Probably it is a ( to break the ice with their heavy 
Smnities ^nd rode along shaded disguise.” And he passed on. boots, finishing the work with the
hrUHe oaths until he reached the The good father came the next endg of their bayonets. Very soon 
bïàck^barrenness of the nffnes. The day and the next, chatting pleasant- th had made « hole about twice 
eshins of th! miners built like ly with the old man each time. the thickness of a man’s body.

M him W

habitations. The Juiysun.^nting ^^S^ntotite^s «ver

mended" his flying feUow-creature, how swiftly ^ .^^unmng gt» t c 
and in a short time had the satis- the Crogs they wiH throw you into 
faction of seeing his prayers d ou w;il be swept away.

most singular ’father and mother will
know what has become of

Jamoe E. Day 
John M. Ferguroi 
Jo-i iih 1*. Walwli
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toward the west was 
upon the worn door-sills, where 
half-naked children played listlessly.
In front of one or two of the cabins 
an imaginative woman had strug
gled for a bit of green in her
garden, and the few sickly plants m()n(, morning as he was passing,
layers ofcoaVdust bCmed bravely! tha. 8^ather’’'he^d”' “ are you ^"‘Father and mother 1 have

SS&8L6*” ‘ ,hem cmiSir,;. .j* r
But it was a short stretch of “ I fear not, returned the priest. the riches of this earth, have had

sterilitv All the wooded hills “It must only be ’ good-morning,_ me deny the religion they taught
seemed full of life and color, and as I am obliged to go out of towm me to revere. And now I say to
the creaking of the machinery in the “ I have an old habit of P^ay' K you, once and for all, captain, I 
old shaft house sounded a dis- to a soul in Purgatory, the old sball not make the holy sign either 
cordant note among the bird calls, man went on. ‘ What do you think jn ray fashion or yours. To do the 
Snamrles passed quickly up the of it ?” , . . ,, first would only expose it to
road around the bend of encircling “It is a habit of my own, ridicule ; and to do the second would 
trees into the carefully-planned answered the priest, with a reassur- be to me but a mockery.
Italian garden now blooming with ing smile. “I am glad we share it .. • Boy v I cried out, 
rare exotics. Jessica was waiting with each other. k beside myself with rage
for her visitor in a rustic arbor, The one to-whom 1 pray nas humiliating feeling which comes to 
which was overgrown with climbing long since been in heaven, no ne wben he sees himselt baffled by

doubt,” said the other. But 1 ^ rently insignificant object,
always address myseif fo himi ias . untj] now j have been playing with 
though he were still in Purgatorj. Y0U_trying to frighten you ; but it 

"Continue to pray said the fg g0 no longer. Unless you make 
priest. Your friend will noi ^ g. of tbe Cross in the manner
desert you wherever he may be. commanded by his most sacred 

Several days had elapsed when majesty, the head of the Russian 
the cute once more made his appear- church, I swear to you that before 
ance in the hospital. The old man bve minutes have passed you shall 
had been much in his thoughts be drowned in that river.’ 
during his absence, and he went at ., The )ad sjmpiy shook his head.
once to the ward in which he lay. .., Do your duty at once !’ I cried g . . cnt-diienn * «tons ^
He was welcomed with shining eyes to the two soldiers by whom he was ç'\ JOnB FefgUSOIl & »jaS
and a hearty clasp of the hand. held on either side. ‘ 180 KING ST.

“ Father,” said the sick man, I “They lifted him from the river wj The Leading undertakere & Embaimers ■« 
would like very much to have a bank# W open Night and Da, Æ
talk with you. When shall it be ' “ ‘ Captain,’ he said, giving me a Q Telephone—Houso 373 Factory 543 ^

“ After I have made my rounds sw;fj but penetrating glance, ‘ in
there will still be a half hour at my Purgatory a soul will soon be pray-
disposal,” replied the cure. Will ;ng for you.’
that answer?” '‘ These were his last words the

“Yes,” said the old man. I next moment the waters closed over 
shall await your return with im- him ; Father, from that day to 
patience. I have a confidence to this, his dying promise has seldom 
make, if my courage does not fail been out 0f my mind. Try as 1

would I could not banish it; the 
remorse which I felt for my crime 
served to impress it still more 

It was the
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“ Pray to your soul in Purgatory 

while I am gone,” suggested the 
priest, with a pleasant smile, as he 
left him to make his customary
V An hour later he seated " himself 
close to the beside of the sick man.

“Father,” said the patient, 
am not a Roman Catholic, but^ a 
Catholic of the Russian Church.

” 1 suspected as much, said the 
priest.

deeply on my memory, 
darkest deed of a reckless and 
irreligious life. It is not necessary 
to relate to you why and how 1 
became an exile ; but, after a 
checkered career, it became incum
bent upon me to leave my native 
country. I came here, taking my 
mother’s name. I had a small

___  1 income which has served my needs.
“My mother was a Frenchwoman, For severa1 years 1 have been pre

married while very young to a I guIpptuous enough to hope that 
Russian officer. She never Teally j perbaps that pure and faithful soul 
gave up her religion, although out- aen^ bv me too early to its Maker 
wardly conforming to her husband s hag kept its dying promise. At
faith. I know this through having brst j rejected the thought ; of late 
observed that when alone she always bag gerved to console me. It has 
made the Sign of the Cross ps ajmost become a superstition with 
Roman Catholics do. The knowl- me tbat the poor child whom 1 
edge irritated nte, as soon as 1 had murdered is in some sort a guard- 
begun to understand the difference, jan angej. tittle appreciated until 
for I admired my father above all now_ jt ;s true, although for some 
human beings, and his religion was rs past—since I have grown old 
mine. However, I loved my mother and bave seen the world and myself 
very much, and her secret was safe ag they really are—I have got into 
with me, though because of it my the way of asking his intercession, 
dislike for everything Catholic was “ There is no superstition about 
intensified. She died when 1 was „ gajd tbe priest. “ In my 
twenty-one years of age. I also ’ injon you have been wonderfully 
entered the military service, and - > ■ j have not the least
led from the first a very hard life. doubt that the dear child has never 
I was not lacking in bravery, and d to pray for you ; although
received several honorable promo- Purgatory, but in heaven,
tions. Finally I was placed in com- {eet 0f the Master whom he
mand of a company of troops sent ‘ „jd not deny. Bless God, my
S5 n fmnend,,and thank Him for His great ^

0apdpeointmenWta8ThPèeyaSgdaveWus les! *"That is nrt all^^old Babü MaîCHaîS and XtiVW

tr^netdhaaynwheifeXweCwe;e exercis- against a desire to he received into seECiALL^aonvCBD for

ing we came across a little herd- retrained me-a relue- RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
„ M „ V05fhnu!ht fitrw!uldeareli!tt’ thè tance to abandon the faith of my BLACK WHITE, AND COLOURED
-Ami she left the room before Lnotony to ha7 some sport with fathers, and ^^offe"/™^™8 8ERGES and CLOTHS VEILINGS!

quite through luncheon?” him. We suddenly enclosed him m entire >’ U t^t fortnight i have CASHMERES, ETC.
“ I did not notice. a circle, presented arms m order to But dur ^ impulae to speak stocked m » laree variety of width, end „u.iiu..
“ I knew that something had hap- frighten him, and called out in the teltaniriei e e j somyie, forwarded on application

pened, for she possesses so much gruffest tones I could assume . think” only a couple of days after
formal politeness, and she went “ Of what religion are you . the time vou advised me to make
without apology. Without bidding -'I am a Catholic, he replied, ^ ^/^“th God.” 
you good-by. She told me- the promptly. ^
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summoned,” she s*
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we were
were
White kept her gold-rimmed specta 
des focused upon Jessica, and 
adoring look of maternal solictude 
in her watery-blue eyes ; Miss 
Fielding seemed brimming
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